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Committee. After reeee», » n”w%ed, 
questions were e*ed *adJl}1*” which
riîritedfn>* the Premier to. '"^yT^h"

^Lw“e^:dt iff* V|75,e°° ,’7^7*° , i!Trateable
hand.of theOeeegwmentii 11iirie«.
adjustment el Civil Service
Mr KilUmmoea • re^uUo" m “Tor
of tranaferring to the Oovenm

in Manitoba or elaowhare ”ls*L ot-
amne.tr in favor of to. m-rd.»" .«
Thomaa Scott. He referred l, ‘hl ter. 
cident, of the murder. a^d '^e.
coures of th.Oovernmen-v^tony.
gates from the Sorth-We.t i ment 
Hi. motion would e1T,e ,th” , theoo.it.nn 

. an opportunity of explaining
they hold in the matter. S r J , tlon 
donald did not tender any eIP“ 
but ptomiaed any papers in h 
ion should ho brought ‘l°,n; ,v . \lr 
fesaod ho did not hno* *te*erX, 
Rymal wanted an amnesty or not. 
Almon taunted Mr. Rym.1 »»h1 
showing more feeling . in the 
Mr. Albert Richsrde commen.ed ‘ 
apparent indifference ol the Om en, men t 
a, to whether Scott’, murderer, were
puniahedor not. Mr. Donon «.might 
they were entitled to know whether an 
amnenty had been granted or not. « • 
Cunningham apologised for the action Riel and exp£meS hi. belief that an 
amnesty hea been guaranteed.
E. B. Wood alluded to the coarse and 
unseemly manner in which the Minister 
of Justice had referred to thii *u|’Jec, 
during hie election campaign. BtiU, 
it were true that an amnesty a as pro
mised, deep as the humiliation would 
be, good faith would require itahoold 
be kept. He concluded hv renewing 
the aeries of gross blunders that had 
characterized the policy of the Govern 
meut in the North-West. They ought 
to know the whole truth, if the "re
ntier dare to tell it. -Mr. Daly taunted 
Mr. Wood for the part he had taken as 
member of the former Ontario Govern
ment with respect to this matter. 
defended the Government from the 
charge of responsibility and referred 
back to the rebellion of ’.17 and the mur- 
ber of Col. Moodie. Mr Rrmil re
gretted the Minister of Justice had 
maintained silence instead of satisfying 
public feeling on the question he had 
put to him. He justified his own mo
tives in bringingtne subject before the 
House, and declared that no political mo 
tires had actuated him in the matter. 
Mr. Glass moved a resolution in favour 
of the purchase of the telegraph lines by 
the Government, but a point of order 
having boon raised it was allowed to 
droD. Mr. Galbraith moved for docu
menta relating to the dismissal of Mr. 
Robertson, Postmaster of Lanark, for 
it is belie red, having taken part in the 
election contest against Mr. W m. Mc
Dougall, who had declared that the 
Postmaster in question should be dis 
missed in retalliation for his interfer
ence. Mr. Haggart justified the action 
of the Government on the ground that 
he had need his position to oppose the 
Government. Mr. Thompson (Haldi- 
mand) called attention to similar cases 
in his county. A discussion ensued, in 
which a number of instances of postmas
ters being instigated to use their influ
ence in the inters»! of the Government 
candidates were named. Sir John 
Macdonald defended the Department. 
The motion was agreed to.

Tuesday, Mth April.
Mr. Jely complained of the continued 

delay of the Finance Minister to redeem 
his promise with regard to the admission 
of his (Joly’s) resolution respecting en 
couragement to the manufacture of beet 
root sugar in Canada. He desired to 
know what the Ministry intended to do 
in the matter. Hon. Mr..Tilley said 
there wonld be no objection*) Mr. Joly 
moving the resolution on Thursday. 
Mr. Mackenzie called attention to the 
London Post Offioe Inspector's letter 
laid before the House by him, and desir
ed to know what coarse the Government 
intended to pursue with regard to it 
Sir John was not prepared to say, but 
premised an answer nest day. In reply 
to Mr. Blake’» query in respect to the 
land dan see of the Pacific Railway Char
ter, Sir John said the Government had 
not yet made np their minds on the 
subject. They were in daily expecta
tion of receiving communications from 
the delegatee in England respecting the 
success of their financial efforts, and 
they did not desire to make any state
ment until they received further infor
mation, which they wonld probably do 
■ext mail. Hen. Mr. Holton said it ap
peared to him that the fact of a delega
tion being in England to make negotia
tions under a charter which required the 
assent of Parliament was a sufficient 
reason why this matter should be once 
considered, became the freedom of 
Parliament might to a certain extent be 
restricted by these negotiations. Sir 
John A. Macdonald said that the free
dom of Parliament could in no way be 
restricted. Mr. Mackenzie desired to 
know whether there was any troth in a 
rumour which appeared in the newspa
pers respecting Indian troubles in the 
North-West Territories. He hoped 
there was no truth in the rumour, and if 
the Government had any information 
they should communicate it to to* 
House. Sir John >. Macdonald said 
that the Government had received no 
information of any raid, or ineuraions 
of Indians in any Th® rn™”™
had 'reached the Government, and had 
been reported in the newspapers, and it 
would appear there were to many 
rumours that there-met besoms foun
dation for tbem> No report had been 
received fromMamtobanpon the subject 
except a telegram in cypher, which they 
were unable to read. He had sent to Z17. to. meeeEge «P~ted Th. BUI 

giving power to committees to examine 
witnesses on onto, was announced as 
having peased the Senate. ^Mr. Mac
kenzie asked if tbeRoyal went would 
he given to the BUI immediately, so that 
the Pacifie Kailway investigation might 
nroeead. Sir John stated that the Bill 
wonld have to wait. The report of the 
Kent, N. B„ Election Committee was 
read the Committee dismissing the 
petition, finding the recognizance. in 
sufficient. Mr. P”*1*1?, obj,ected- b»‘ 
Mr Pl^ urged that the decision of 
the eossmittee *^“*th* ,ubieet
dropped. A number of bills were ad
vanced e stage, the one authorising a 
•hangs of gunge «e the Intercolonial being*road a third tim. snd pamed. 
The House then went Into Committee of 
Supply, and niter peemg a number of 
items adjourned.
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Mr- Jette introduced TbU! to ab2ji*

to. re»l property qualification 
bera of Parliameat. Hon. Mr. Mitehrii 
moved » resolution respecting the wiZ tration of inland veeeela, ,kkl"^ 

adopted. After motion with tofeNiuia 
to the Kent (N. B.) election coeniirtro 
by Mr. Coetigan was after sont, disent 
«Ion withdrawn. The sitting memhL, 
«tains his east. Some nSoslkZz! 
business was disposed of afuTwhSTtb? 
houm went into Committee pf 8m,Di" 
and paa^ a number of items.
Wilkes advocated the abolitionnf il’ tax on petroleum, which wu okL^Î 
toby*. Tapper. On totTiuT^1 

Mail Service, M>. Farrow desired to can 
the attention of the Goremment to the 
excellent suggestion thrown out the other day by the member for South Ox! 

ford, which, if adopted, he was satisfied 
would greatly,nereme the revenue of the 
Post offije Department, and at the same 
time would be a great convenience to 
parties bring at a distance from bank. 
He referred to the suggestion to reduce 
the rates for sending money-orders in 
places at a distance from the banks. People were obliged to send „ * 
auher Un registered letter or by

wa* »ome riak to send by rea 
■atered letter, and therefore if the for money orders was reduced fZ,™^ 
Imlf per cent, to a qn^Ur ner^L* 

there would be a large increase in 
orders, and that branch of tlie Poet offl« 
revenue would be propertionatelv in. creased. He thought this matter should 

receive the attention of the Govern 
ment, and this was the proper time f ir 
«Ring attention to it In reply Dr 
Tnpper statut that the question hZi ‘nd ,the e-rineton a^

would cause a de fieri ih'the reVlSe!’ti0n

After routine M^M^kenrieV1*7’,. 
np hi. resolution condemnatore of"the 
proceedings of the Govern men? to 

tion to the Intercolonial Railway 
No. 5. He reviewed the errorsn^ted with th. priicy of ^r™:

n! Vr°Ld !!* ,ncePtion of the scheme 
lo? k'.'ued h°w the precipitancy with 
which the work wae commenced without necessary information had led to , WZl 

diastrou. result, and the failure of ra. contractor., and the del.y.nd ™ nnilr! 

lose resulting therefrom, and how the 
choice of the route was dictatedby poH tical considerations, and under Pthe 

domineering influence of Sir Geo H 
Cartier, opposed aa it waa to the ner..! nal convictions of the Premier and^th^ 

members. He recalled the fact that by 
himself and other members of hie nartv !" t ‘e .Dominion Parliament, as wriî u 
/ tpBlr own. Bngineer, Mr. Fleming 

the Commission, under the direction of 
lid ®°7?rn™ent' had entered btindly 
and recklessly into the contracte. Then 
the over-ruling of the adrice of the 
fnT.rr “ to the f'»m of the eontracL 
and the payment of the cootractors not 
according te the quantities of work 
to a“d m lumPsnms, wae alluded 
dera w.~ conseqoenoes of these H„n-

S~s fiKSL JSLESfK
moved a resolution setting forth th "e =ond«mningto. Commission" 
!"d .f^rT .Pper rePR*d at some length, 

other members had 
•pokon the vote was taken and the reeo- 
lution defeated, Yeas 70, Nays 95.

T, „ «ATuaDAT, 3rd May.-
to-di!^tornïï1°en*r*1 h“ assent
tora iTf to«hh b* empowering commit- 
teei ot the house to examine witnesses~‘hb“d * »™wT,o2nr

hsd paased both houses, 
a thwf *nd Measures bül was read 
‘,™ *!“• and paaaad. The onlv otoer bus,nee, of much importance die! 
posed of was the passing of the follow- 
nf ot “^Holton’., respect-

ing ^•™”lvencyact, on a vote of 74to 
this H?W,lTed .tbet “* the opinion of 
befo~ paST pruTUion should be toad. 
Inl!w’Parllîment rU®a to continue the 
Insolvency Act in force until the next 
session of Parliament.**
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Uw Mlowiag caution to- I

” Theimmenaedemand fer •HollowaV. n.;

Bcl-SOW.T’SP.LIS SSO•Houowsrt Pi LU 
“ tint tnSs "*rt ol 
“ wlthoot It.

“ To Dealer* and Jobs

have M

b iv Davos and Me:

•• we nil your paiticnlar attention to the now 
•* Btvle ot Hoi.L*wAT»a Fills and Ointment' 
•• —none of the old style are manufactured bv 
•• ni.now .nor have they been for months. We 
44 therefore caution all purchasers against ro- 
“ «living from any Jobbers or Dealer» the old 
** style of good»

*• information concerning any such goods 
«• being offered will be received With thanks 

« We a»* the favor of all the Information >ou 
m can give in regard to those counter lei ta.’*

Now thifi Company i« aware that your laws do 
not 1 emit them to copy the precise gettlnc up of 
ray Medicine®, but in order the more completely to 
Wind the public, they heve recourse to another 
piece ef deception, vis. Is stating that thev deem 
it neoesearv, a# they *ay, to make up the Pills and 
Ointment in another form, ard that that they adopt 
a Wirw Latel, ft-

Besides the «Hove-mentionel “Chemical Com
pany,” there is alaoa David Pringle of New York, 
who by fensnmmtte trickery i« attempting to sell 
spurious imitation» of my Medicine». Beware of 
him likewise.

This unorinciplvd Chemical Company has dared 
to »ay that I owe very large eu ms of money in the 
United State®. What is the tort ? A newspaper 
agent obtained, witheut my knowlegde or consent, 
and by collusion with a party who held a limited 
power of attorn 3T of inii.e, an order to advertise my 
medicine* in South America for three year», tc the 
extent m g too OOO in gold. He than sold his claim 
t » alawver.whp got it referred by the court to a friend 
ot his wWgave judgement agaiaat me to the amount 
of 1171,237 g«.MLfor profit which he said he could have 
made by it, h*d I not taker step» to repudiate this 
vile transaction the moment it came to my know 
ledge. Thi* judgement will aoon be act aside. It 
cannot he *uppo«ed, I am rare, that I owe a cent 
to any one that I would net immediately pay;

There i* no truth whatever in the statement that, 
I ever authorized any ; person or persons to use my 
name for the wait of n.y Pills and Ointmont.although 
gross frauds have been practised noon me by unprincipled men In this way.

1 would a*k, a* a favor, that should it come to 
the ki owledge of any person that spurious medi
cines are being made and sold in my name, that he 
be pleased to send me the name and address of the 
vendor who is selling the <*ame. that I way, for the 
protectVn of iheipunlic lawtitnte^proceedlngs against 
him, and I engage te i enumerate handsomely my la- 
formant without divulging hlenamt.

Should any person have reason to believe that he 
has been deceived bv buying eporion Imitations of 
these Medicines, he will oblige me by ændlag to 
the address at foot (which he can do at a coat of six 
cents in postage), one of the books of instructions 
which are affixed to the same.

My Medicines can be supplied at the lowest 
wholesale net prices in quantifies of not leas than 
£W worth viz., fis.Od.. Ms.. .84*. per dozen boxes of 
Pills or P.vs of Ointment, for which remittances 
mvst be sent in advance. These Medicines are not 
said in the United States.

Each Pot and Box of my Genuine Medicines 
bears the British Government Stamp, with the 
words “Holloway's Pills and Ointment, Lon

(Signed)
THOMAS HOLLOWAY. 

SS5, Oxford Strtet. W. C„
London Ortober $. J»'® 1347.
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OHOSPHOROUH. MME, IRON CALIRaYA or 
\ Peruvian Bark. Di NVHBKLER'R Compound 

Elixir of Ph wphate* and Ca'.isaya combines these 
valuable remédie® in the form of a delicious cordial. 
Phoaphoron®, a brain food; Lime, an excitant of 
nutrition Iron, a blood maker ; and Caliaava or 
Peruvian Bark, thw only specific for chil ■ aud 
fever, and all condition* of nervous prostration and 
general debility. Phosphates are the only agents 
known that a--t immediately on the stomach, perfec t 
ing the dices ion and nssimdation of food, and 
determining the forma loa >f pure blood. No com
bination ever discovered ut bo re marks Die in build
ing up constitution® run down'with old feomplamta- 
that have heretofore resisted all ordinary methods 
of treatment S -Id by all drnggistp.
CANADIAN PAIS DESTBflT- |

Alt.

48 A FAMILY MEDICINE, IT IS 
well and favorably known, relieving 

thousands from pain in the 
Side, Back and Head, Coughs, Colds, 

Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, 
Cramfit in the Stomach, Cholera 

Morbus, Dysentery, Bowel 
Complaints, Bums,

Scalds, Frost 
Bites, 

dec.
The Canadian Pain Destroyer has now been be-
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TROOPS SHOT DOltX LIKE DEER.

New York. April 29.—A Htrald't spe
cie! from toe Lara Bads, dated 26th, 
says:—“The force nnderCaptnin Thomaa, 
which started to reconnoitre the position 
held by the Mod oca, numbered sixty-nine 
men. The object wae mainly to find out 
how the Mod oca were situated, and 
whether mortars could he used against 
them. As the troops approached the Leva 
Bed, the command was brought to a halt, 
and the men were allowed te take rest. Ac
counts of the first fire are different, some 
saying that fire or six shots were fired, 
and others only four, bnt Tiekner states 
positireb that it came from e party ef 
Indians who occupied the blufi. Majer 
Thomas immediately threw the men into 
skirmishing order, with Lient. Wright’s 
company on the right. The latter, 
however, had not got into position 
before they were flanked to the 
right by a party ef fourteen other 
Indians. The cross fire on Wright’, 
men proved veto demoralizing, and 
they broke and fell beck in confusion, 
leaving their gallant leader in an ekpoe- 
ed condition and supported by e few of 
his non-commissioned officers. In the 
meantime another smell party of In
dians had obtained n position to the left, 
and opened fire. It waa a fearful trip, 
and the first fonr shots wyro only fired 
to draw the troops more directly be
tween the fire of the Indians on the right 
and left. The rout was complete, and 
with the exception of the officers and 
non-commissioned officers, the majority 
of whom lay stretched on the rocks with 
their life blood ebbing fast away, the 
watchword wee “Sauv« out peut." Con
fused and demoralised, they became ait 
easy pray to the Modern, who shot 
them down like so many frightened 
deer. That a party of sixty-nine men 
should be almost Surrounded without 
their being aware of a sign of Indiana aa 
far aa they could see, will mye an idea 
of the nature of the ground on which 
these Indiana fight. Daring night the 
Indians were creeping through the 
rocks to scalp and strip the dead sol
diers. Capti Greene moved forward hie 
line to the place indicated, and then hid 
in some sage broth, where the bodies of 
Major Thornes, Lient. How, Anting Sur
geon Simig, Sergeant Rower andmxoth
er, were. Cot Wright’s body lay n little 
to the left, and on the right wise Tient. 
Harris, severely wounded, and the 
bodies of five of kin men. etrieeed of

to give permanent relief when timely used, and we 
have never known a single dissatisfaction, where the 
direction* have been properly followed, trot o* the 
contrary, all aie drlighted with its operations, and 
speak in the highest terms of its virtues and magi

We speak from experience in the matter, having 
tested it thoroughly ; and therefore (those who 
suffering from any of the complaint» for which It — 
recommcLded,n-.aydepend upon it being a Sovereign Remedy. , .

The astonishing efficacy of the Ca.u».«. a — r~- 
dtroyer in curing the disease* for which it I» recom
mended and its wonderful effects in subduing the 
torturous pains of Rheumatism, and in rellevin 
Nervous Affection* entitle it to high rank in the 11a 

I of Remedies. Orders are coming is from Medic.in 
Dealers in all parts of the cduntr» for farther auj 

! plies, and each testifying as to the universal satii 
faction it give*.

The Cana lian Pain Destroyer never fails to giv 
j immediate relief. All Medicine Dealers keep it a 
1 Physicians order and use it ; and no family will l 
, without it afler trying it.

Price. onlvTwentv-flve Cents per bottle.
.£^Sold in Goderich, by Geo. Cattle, 

F- Jordan; Gardiner A Co. ~
Jas. Benthura, Rogerville; J. Pickard, 
Exeter; H. Combe, Clinton ; S. Secord. 
Lucknow;E. Hickson, Seaforth ; and al 
medicine dealers.

Goderich, Dec. 29, 1871. 60 g

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEUT

Mieses’ Periodical Pilla.

of sixty-nine men."

_ smew» m wnicii me female constitution ie sob>ct. 
It moderates all excess and remove* til obetroctii 
and a speedy cure ma* bt relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES

It IS peculiarly suited. It will, In a short time, hr 
— the monthly period with regularity.
_ _ise Pitta thonut not bo tmteen »y A emote* during the 
FIRST THRKS MONTHS of Frognmmni.— they ore 
mr* fie bring on Mioearriabut at e*y oOurtime lb»
in alt Cases of Nervous and Spinal Affection a,Pain i 
the Back and l arabe. Fatigue or Blighlexertion,Palp 
ration ot the heart. Hysterica, and Whitea. these Pit 
—:Meffect a core whin all other means have fallen 

f although a powerful remedy, donot contain iron 
»mel, antimony, or anything hurtful to theconsti. 
i.

Pul ldirectmn* in the pamphlet aroandeach package 
which sho-j Id be carefully preserved.

JOB Monas, NEW TO**, SOLE PROPRIETOR.IManJlSl—------ ---- ---

ORTHRUP k LTMAN
Newceetle.C. vVyenere 
agents for Canada

Cf Sold in Oodencb by Parker Cattleand 
f. Jordan ; Oaidinwr at Co., Baybald ;Jr*. 
Benthum, Rogein le; J Pickard,Exeter J.H- 
Coraboe Oltnton, ASecoideLockeowiE. Hick; 
son Saaft»th. pad ®l! MediciP** dealora.

DR. J. BELL SIMPSON’S
Sped Hr find Tonic Pills.

mue gum at English rkmbdt fob nf.rv.1 ou» Drbility, Spermatorrhea Nocturnal Rmta- 
aloe of the Ueneratlve Organa, Palpitation, of the 
Heart. Tremblings. Sleeplessness, the effect of 
over-indulgence in alcoholic stimulants and tobac
co, te. Dr. J. BELL SIMPSON’S Pills are tbs 
only effectual ones for the above diseases, and are 
never known to toll. They have already cured 
hundred» ta this country. Robert Arthur, machin
ist. Hamilton, testifies to bio recovery bytheii nee. 
Safe, certain and rapid In action, a abort trial will 
prove their efficacy. No sufibrer need désunir ef Wing relieved from the frightful eflhcta of »«*• 
Abuse, The Spécifié Pilla are sold by Druggists at 
SI .«0 a box, and the Tonic Pilla at foe. aTbox, or 
they will ha a^t by mad. posai---------------“

POPULAR business JO
or THE DAY,

MOtlMC W- ’’-H --- r

fl. SMITH & G0S.»
Merchant Talloriner

ESTABLISHMENT.

JUST nnlnt tv t»« sahMir«,s .lam «tack ot
8PRINS TWEEDS. 

BROADCLOTHS,
FANCY COATINGS,

VESTINGS, *Oi,
W. m dsUrmtaal te «til as anal (owl (..d«,

A GOOD FIT GUARANTEED,
OB NO SALE

. ALAROESTOCKOF

principally home manufhetora. Just received the 
newest things In

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
HATS, SHIRTS,

COLLARS, AND TIES,
all of which will be sold as low aa possible. Some 
esy that opposition is the life of trade. Others say 
uus Is the plaoe to get

Good Clothes Made-
We are bound by strict attention to htwlne»*, with 
our facilities and experience in trade to throw all 
interlopers in th* shade. “ Cutting dens /re* of 
Charge.” Cf* Wanted two 1rst-cleas workmen for 
which the highest wages will be paid, 
member the aUn-l, next d ‘ * “
Store, on the [7~1

” ABRAHAM SMITH fCo.
CF* Now Ie your time to buy a first-el a»® sewing 

machine. The new, improved “ Osborn ” is the best 
Family-Machine made In Canada- Abraham Smith, Agent.

Uode -ich. April. IS. l*ÎS. 13A5
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AN’S iBItUG STOBE,
e* Goderich.

zn

xn
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
JUST RECEIVED AT THE MEDICAL HALL.

Goderich, April 15th, 1873. 1305

rr-Re
door te J. Bond’s Drug

WALL PAPERS.

New Patterns for 1873.

NEW GOLD PAPERS.

SATIN PAPERS.

DINING .ROOM PAPERS. 

SITTING ROOM PAPERS. 

BED ROOM PAPERS. 

HALL PAPERS.

60 NEW STYLES OF OAK.

Marble, Granite and Celliag 
Papers.

*THE EMPORIUM.

NEW SPRING HATS
AT

J. C. DBTLOR & Co’».

NEW SPRING TWEEDS
AT

J. C. DETLOR & Co’s.
20 CASES BOOTS & SHOES

Just received at
J. C. DETLOR * Co’s.

3 BALES GREY COTTONS
Just Received fit

J• C. DETLOR & Co’s
Special attention given to the TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

* J
•oderich, 3rd March, 1873. C. DETLOR & CO.

FOR GROCERIES,
GIVE

BALL A CALL.

HURRAH FOR

MAITLAND VILLE !

WHOLESALE AGENT for McCor- | 
v T .mick’a Celebrated

fS Y lî U 1» fS

WILLIAM STANBURY,

fl HANKFUL
1 desires to infor j

past favours, 
I m desires to infor'A the inhabitants of >TEAM defined i Maitl|mdville anil J.rrounding country

, that he is to be found at the old stand,
CONFECTIONERY,]wante

NEW BORDERINGS.

“ DECORATIONS. 

“ PANELLINGS.

A 1 BlSCUlt?.
| Orders respectfully solicited.

H. W BALL, 
Victoria Streat,

'Opposite Somerville JUIenning’i Grist 
I Mill.

e

PIAIRBANKS’ SCALES AT MANU- 
~~ facturer'» Prices—Large Platform 
Scales, including Hay Scales, promptly 
ordered and a discount for Cash allowed, 

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

fNARRIAGE SPRINGS, CARRIAGE 
^ AXLES and PATENT WAGGON 
ARMS, for sale cheap

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

DAK AND HOOP IRON. SLEIGH 
■* SHOE and CAST/ STEEL, a full 
assortment.

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

DATENT HORSE SHOES A HORSE 
1 SHOE NAILS, by the keg or box,

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

I ’OAL OIL BY THE BARREL’OR 
Gallon, and COAL OIL LAMPS,

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

T’HE BEST ASSORTMENT of TA 
■ BLE, DESSERT, PEN AND 

POCKET KNIVES, PLATED
SPOONS and FORKS in Goderich, to 
be had

At JOHNSON * KERB’S.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF LOCK- 
WOOD’S Celebrated MILL SAW 

FILES, and Serby’s HAND and RIP 
SAWS, the beet in the Market.

At JOHNSON A KERR'S.

C’LINT’S CHAMPION CROSS-CUT 
r SAWS and SAW HANDLES at 
List Price,

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

f"«HOPPING AXES FROM THE 
w beet Makers, single and doable 
steel

At JOHNSON * KERR’S.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
LOOKS, HINGES, NAILS, 

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS and OILS, 
at Lowest Cash Prieee. always on hand, 

At JOHNSON A KERB’S.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
A AGRICULTURAL IMPLE
MENTS, from the beet makers, at Low
est Gash Price, •

At JOHNSON A KERR’S.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID 
* to the wants ef the Farming Oero- 
m unity, end orders from the country
"""^ir^HN&N A KERR’S.

MILL AND CnttHDLAB SAWS

Window Shades,
Plain and Figured, in great variety,

At Lowest Prices 
At MOORHOUSL’S.

March 18tb, 1873.

Goderich, April 16th, 1873. 13 >6

Men Wanted*
A NUMBER OF MEN for general 

purposes required at the Goderich 
Harbour Works. Libsral wages paid. 

Apply to
HARVEY A ROSS, 

Contractors.
April 18th, 1873. 13G0c

SEND YOUR ORDERS
ro*

l BILLS
For the Season of 18731

TO THE

Huron Signal Office*
Where they will be done neatly, cheap
ly, and expeditiously.

Your choice of four cuts.

GOOD BARGAINS
nr the

Manchester Store • 
St. HELENS.

'T’HE Subscriber h**s to announce to 
1 the inhabitante of the surrounding 

Townships that he haa opened out in the 
Store lately occupied by William Gor
don, a new and wall assorted Stock ef

Dry Goods» Groceries,
HARDWARE, BOUTS AND SHOES, 

PATENT MEDICINES, Ac,, 
which he ie prepared to give as good ] 
Bargains in, for Cash or Produce, as any 
offered to the Publie.

Please call and see for yourselves be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Good Clover, Timothy and other Seed

II. DUNLOP
Merchant- Tailor,

W£§'T B iTRiEtITP

GODERICH,

U AS received his Spring Stock of Goods 
and is prepared as usual to make all 

kinds of Garments in the most fashion
able styles and at the lowest rates.

Gente I’’urnisli in^s

of all descriptions constantly on hand.

A CALL RES PEC FULLY SOLICITED.

A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES
consisting of 

TEA, SUGAR,’
TOBACCO, CURRANTS,

RAISINS, SPICES dfcc., Ac.

ALSO
Dry Goods, Nails,

Crockery, . Glassware,

FLOUR 4- FEED.
Having been granted a Shop License for 

the sale of Liquors, he will keep 
on hand a full 

stock of

WHISKEY, ALE
BRANDY, RUM.

GIN, WINES,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

IN BOTTLE OR ON DRAUGHT.

The highest market price paid 
for Butter, Eggs and other produce.

Remember the stand, nearly opposite 
the School House, Maitlandville.

March 4th, 187». 1369

"V
dominion
CARRIAGE WORKS.

6^ Two 
diately.

good Tailors wanted imme-

Goderich, 15th April, 1873.

OPENED OUI AGAIN.

JOHN GORDON.
St. Helens, April 96tk, 1873. 1367d |

AGENTS WANTED.

A FEW GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
to sell Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 

in the Counties of Huron and Perth, 
for a first-clams American Nursery. 
Liberal Commimien allowed.

Address Is. CAMPBELL,
General Ageat, Goderich. 

April 86th, 1873. 1367-c

t. J. WHIT ELY
DEGS TO THANK THE PUBLIC 
" for the liberal patronage accorded 

| him in the part and to announce that 
he stil] carries on

CARRIAGE & SLEGIH MAKING
in all its branches, at the old stand, 

apposite
E. MARTIN'S COLBORNE HOTEL.

Carriages, Buggies, Waggons
I and everything else in his line kept on 
I hand or made to order of the beat 
1 material and in the moot workmanlike 

manner.

BBPAIBDiO PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Goderich, 25th Feb. 1873. 1353

A T T Ë IN T T 0 IN.

10 BUILDERS-

§£?S8£SSI
^v®* to accept the lo.ert or My

douqlas mckenzie |
Watchmaker fit Jeweller,

TtESIRES to return hie sincere thanks to* the 1 
U public for tM patronage extended him in the I 
pact, end to annonnee that he has removed to the 
promlcce on Kingston Street, fermer ly occupied as 
a Saloon by Ham Reed, and directly opposite C. 
Crabb>e store, which he has fitted up in first class 
Style. He weald cell special attention te the

■ BUSSELL WATCH
fertkeaaleof wUehbe Ie Bole Meet In Ooderkh.

a fama4 s Urge sad well selsctsd stock el

a

of si Usds which he win ssll ehssp. 
REPAIRING DONE AS USUAL-1

A CALL SOLICIT* D.
d. McKenzie.

•MO.Xsnkan.ua issa
I—

f-.

Tmmz
Boots & Shoes.

TPHX Bnbêcriber wishing to retire 
I from the BOOT endSHOE Busi

ness, witiéeS’ his less», stock compris
ing eome '

6000 Pairs of Boots * Shoes
At COST FOR CASH

Now is the time to
Gtet Good Bargains, 
As the subscriber just means what he 

ye. -
P. 8. — All accounts most be paid 

without delay.

SAMUEL FUBSE,
Sign of the Boot, Market Squaw.

Goderich, IStfc Wit., 1ST». 1S44

NEW GROCERY!
James Brackenridge
Having bought out Mr. pol

lock’s Stock of Groceries and 
added very largely to them, is now in a 
position, in the same stand, to sell

Groceries,
Crockery, and

Provisions,
CHEAP FOR CASH !
A Large Stock of

TEA.»

On hand, and selling at reduced prices.

Bound to Sell Cheap.
GOOD BARGAINS IN

Raisin Ac O urrants.
Everything that can usually be found in | 

a Grocery Store can be found here.
Do not fail to call and examine goods | 
and prices, if you wish to saye money.

JAS. BRAOKENR1DQE, 
0»Remember the stand, corner of j 

North Street and Market Square. > „ 
Goderich, Jan. 6th, 1873. 1361
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THE

Very Thing Wanted |

NEW HABDWABE STOBE 
In GODERICHI

OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE.

THE

SIGN OF THE CIRCULAR SAW Red Store
finE SUBSCRIBERS BEG TOSAY THAT THEY 
L have Just completed opening out an Entire New

COMPLETE STOCK OF
HARDWARE.

ofallkind.® which will be sold at prices that «lefy 
competition. Before purchasing elsewhere. Please 
give ns a call.

B.—List of Goods sold, next week.

6. H. PARSONS &C0
Opposite The Market House

Goderich Jnn 83rd T*TI. sw87-

THE

Climax Potatoe.L
r|1HIS justly celebrated potatoe is a 
■ fine, delicate, white deshed, fine 

flavored, and also a dry and mealy po
tatoe. Chas. Arnold, Nurseryman, i: 
Canada Farmer. March 15th, says :—

“ This is tho best., ot all potatoes, old 
or new. In table qualities it has no 
equal. It is very pr<>dderive, and I have 
never yet seen a diseased tuber amongst

The Climax has been pronounced in 
England the best American potatoe ever 
raised. A limited quantity for sale at

F- FERGUSON’S.
N. B. It is said to bo less subject 

than otKer kinds to the attack of the | 
Colorado Bug.

1365

G. H- PARSONS & Co.,,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

MARKET SQUARE. GODERIC.H. |

Have for Sale
MINK, FOX, and other traps, CROSS I 

CUT SAWS, MILL SAWS, WOOD 
SAWS, AND BEST MAKES 

OF HAND SAWS, CHOP
PING AXES, VARI

OUS MAKERS
kND PRICES. BOY’S AXES, HAND I 

AXES AND BROAD AXES. COW 
TIES OF SEVERAL KINDS, 

LOGGING CHAINS 
OF ALL SIZES,
GLASS. PUTTY,

WROUGHT AND CUT NAILS Ac. | 
And a large assortment of all kinds of

I1A BDW ARE, |
At low prices foi CASH. Opposite

. MARKET HOUSE.
G. H. PARSONS & Co | 

Goderich, Nov. 28 1871

BOOTS & SHOES. I

Remember the place,

TWO DOORS FROM

i- •

ROYAL ANH-
■amtn nnù.

PARTIAL LIST
of goods for sale at Parson’s & Go’s new 
Hardware Store, opposite the Market | 

House.
NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY. 

CARPENTERS TOOLS,
SPADES, SHOVELS. 

SCYTHES, FORKS, 
RAKES,

GRAIN CRADLES, j

MANILLA ROPE,
HEMP AND RUBBER PACKING.
' LEATHER BELTING, all sises, 

WHITE LKAD.allprices, ' 
BOILED AND RAW OIL, 

BLACK OIL,

THE sxberrlber ha» commencedîbnsines 
the above UlS, in the shop oppomie

Clifford’-- bakery, Jordan’s Drug Store,
where he 1* prepare* to d» all work with which 
■my be favoured.

REF A IRIN.G

ABB DESPATCH-

with the
WM. SHARMAN, i

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE

’ • v
: 1. .

ef •

of thee
start

iifim it., 

8lga ef the Crese-Cil 
JOHNSON a K

llth, 18TS.


